
December 2012  

 
             
 

NOTE  NEW DAY FOR DECEMBER 

Wednesday,  
December 12, 2012, 7:00 p.m. 

Bass Pro Shops 
1133 N. Dobson Rd. 

Mesa, AZ 85201 
Southeast Corner 

Loop 202 (Red Mountain Freeway) & Dobson Road 

Board meeting to follow,  

members are always welcome to stay           
 

 

Let’s Discuss Rule Changes! 

Please check the website forum for 

important trial date updates, meeting 

updates and discussions. 
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AMATEUR WALKING SHOOTING DOG CHAMPIONSHIP  



We’ll I hope everyone had a great Thanksgiving and didn’t eat too much, or is that really possible?  If 

you did, at least you’ll have a few weeks to gain back your appetite just in time for the year end holi-

days. 
 

By now everyone hopefully has been out and about with the dogs chasing quail, I myself have only 

made it out once so far but plan to make up for that with the remainder of the season.  I’m glad that 

the Mearns opener is finally here, and am looking forward to heading down south, although the out-

look doesn’t seem to be much better than the last couple of years.  But you never know until you get 

out there, its beautiful country and a great area to run the dogs. 
 

Just a reminder for those getting out hunting with your favorite fur ball, 

make sure you pack a first aid kit not only for you but for your 

dogs.  We had a scenario over 

Thanksgiving weekend where my 

dog and Todd Fielitz’s dog Cleo 

ended up in the middle of a pack/

herd of Javalina.  My dog Haus 

made it through without any issues 

(not due to any smarts on his part) 

but Cleo didn’t fare as well, she 

ended up with a nice slice on her face and a pretty significant bite 

on her back leg that required surgery. 
 

It’s that time of the year, we need your submissions/nominations for a few awards as well as for next 

year’s board members and officers.  There will be a form in this month’s newsletter that you can print 

out and mail to me or you can simply send me an email.   
 

As I mentioned in last month’s newsletter, AZPDC is hosting the Amateur Walking Shooting Dog 

Championships over News Years weekend.  It’s going to be held down in Sonoita, so plan to come on 

down, help out if you can (it would really be appreciated), or camp out with us and go hunt 

Mearns.  Brian Smith will be chairing this event, and I believe is coming to the December meeting to 

give the specifics on what stakes will be run as well as on what days.  He’ll probably have more spe-

cifics on where we could use help as well. 
 

And just a reminder, December’s meeting will be held on Wednesday December 12 instead of Tues-

day as mentioned in previous communications. 

 

Happy Hunting! 

Karl Von Wolff 

AZPDC - President 

Letter from the President 

AZPDC President   
2012–2013 

Karl Von Wolff 



“Most Improved Dog”  ___________________________________________________________ 

 

“Most Improved Handler” ___________________________________________________________ 

 

“Sportsman Of The Year” ___________________________________________________________ 

 

“Sportswoman Of The Year” ___________________________________________________________ 

 

“Junior Handler Of The Year” ___________________________________________________________ 

Awards to be presented at the March Banquet.  You are free to nominate any member, including yourself 

and/or your dog!  Deadline is February 17, 2013, so get you nominations in early.  Return form to: 

Karl Von Wolff 

25108 W. Illini St. 

Buckeye, AZ 85326 or email: karlvon@sprynet.com 

It’s that time of the year to nominate and elect new Officers and Board Members.  We have 

plenty of opportunities for you to help the club with your energy and talents. 
 

Don’t be afraid!  The “old” Officers and Board Members will be glad to give you some guidance.  

This is your opportunity to help the club and provide direction for the upcoming activities.  

Nominations are being taken for all positions.  Elections will be held at the March Banquet. 
 

Deadline is February 17, 2013, but get your nominations in early. 

Return this form or email your nominations to: 
 

Karl Von Wolff 

25108 W. Illini St. 

Buckeye, AZ 85326 

Or 

email: karlvon@sprynet.com 
 

2013 CLUB OFFICERS 
 

PRESIDENT___________________________  TREASURER___________________________ 

 

VICE PRESIDENT_______________________ SECRETARY___________________________ 

 

BOARD MEMBERS 

1.____________________________________ 2.______________________________________ 

 

3.____________________________________ 4.______________________________________ 

 

5.____________________________________ 

mailto:karlvon@sprynet.com


Saturday, March 16, 2013
4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Sahuaro Ranch Park Historic Barnyard
9802 N. 59th Ave.

Glendale Arizona 85302

Dinner at 5:00 p.m.

Advanced purchase tickets
Dinner $15.00 per person , Kids 12/under Free

Tickets day of event $20 each

Invitations will be mailed in February, watch your email!

Contact Wendy McNabb if you have items to donate

wendy8625@aol.com or 623-377-3157



FALL PHEASANT HUNTING, 

A GREAT SPORT FOR WOMEN 
 

PHOENIX, AZ -   The Ben Avery Clay Busters (BACB) have trained many women in shotgun sports, but, 

thanks to a 2012 grant from the NRA Foundation, the club has 

expanded its women’s program to include pheasant and chukar 

hunting.  On Saturday, November 17th, 18 gals whom had 

never pheasant hunted before, nor hunted with pointing dogs, 

found that this is one more shotgun sport that is great fun!  

 

Marci Welton, program leader and NRA Instructor, coordi-

nated this special hunt, and she emphasizes, “My whole pur-

pose in putting this program together was to be able to intro-

duce other women to upland bird hunting and to experiencing 

the fun that I have been privileged to enjoy.  The NRA Founda-

tion has enabled this opportunity, and I cannot thank them enough.” 

 

The “Women’s Upland Bird Hunt” was held at the YMCA High Desert Hunt Club in Mayer, AZ, one of Ari-

zona’s best kept secrets for pheasant and chukar hunting.  Dave Baudek, who operates the Hunt Club (and 

Chauncey YMCA Camp) made sure that the gals not only had a great hunting experience, but also felt wel-

come in this usually male domain.  

 

The “huntresses” hunted in groups of three with one session in the morning for three separate groups and an-

other in the afternoon. Each group had its own hunting guide and pointing dogs.  Steve Zakryzewski, Joe 

Felish, and Bob Weaver, all members of the Arizona Pointing Dog Club, volunteered their professional ser-

vices as hunting guides and introduced the gals to the unique requirements and safety issues of hunting with 

their specially trained dogs.  One of the gals was quoted later as saying, “I’d pay just to watch the dogs 

work.  They are so incredibly awesome!”  Of course, the guides made sure the women were successful – and 

safe – and had a great experience that they will remember for years to come.  Everyone was successful in their 

hunts, the field-dressed game meat was divided among the groups by the Hunt Club’s bird handlers, and proud 

huntresses may have included pheasant and chukars in their Thanksgiving menu offerings or at least looked 

for a recipe or two to impress friends with. 

   

Colleen Klaus, a BACB league trap shooter, stated that she had never hunted before and wasn’t sure that she 

could actually kill a real bird, instead of a clay bird.  Shooting with other women made this entrance into up-

land bird hunting easier for her.  Of course, Colleen had her friend and fellow league trap shooter, Diane 

Thompson, in her hunting group, so this helped her comfort zone, as well as having a hunting guide who un-

derstood her concerns.  While the gals all had different levels of shooting experience, they were all in the same 

boat when it came to hunting with pointing dogs for pheasant and chukars.  Mel Faux commented, “This hunt 

was on my Bucket List!”  Mel is not middle-aged yet – but this only emphasizes how much this hunt truly 

meant to the gals who participated.  Wendy Sobieski’s husband, Michael, revealed that his wife has talked 

about this event for six months.  She just couldn’t wait to shoot with other women hunters. While the hunt was 

just five days before Thanksgiving, they were all very thankful for a really special experience provided by 

NRA grant funding. 

 

The Ben Avery Clay Busters will be offering another “Women’s Upland Bird Hunt” on Saturday, February 

16th.  Grant funded through the Arizona Game & Fish Commission, there are 18 slots available on a first-

come, first-served basis for women only. For more information or applications, please contact: Marci Welton, 

BACB Director of Education, Grants and Special Events, at 602-571-4055 or http://

www.benaveryclaybusters.org/Cactus_Wrens.html 

http://www.benaveryclaybusters.org/Cactus_Wrens.html
http://www.benaveryclaybusters.org/Cactus_Wrens.html


The AZPDC sponsored a Training Day at Desert Pheasant 

Recreation in Coolidge on November 17th. 

 

Dave Auten, our Training Coordinator, made arrangements 

with Bob Hanson to hold the session at his facility.  Mem-

bers of the training committee (Rich Hale, Homer Gribben, 

Don Rice, Jack Mitchell, and Jim Cassara) were on hand to 

assist handlers with their dogs.  Ted Bounds did an excellent 

job of gunning for the advanced dogs and Bill Sommers 

treated us all to a great breakfast.  Joe Felish made sure that 

we had plenty of birds on hand. 

 

Dogs and handlers were separated into groups according to 

the level of training.  All in attendance had a great time and 

left with a great deal of appreciation for the opportunity to 

train with such a knowledgeable group.  

 

Plans  are being made to hold another training day in the near 

future.  Details will be announced in the club’s newsletter.  

A FEW WORDS FROM RICH HALE 
 

Quite a few of the members of the Arizona Pointing Dog Club met recently for a day of basic dog training.  The weather 

was almost perfect at Pheasant Recreation southeast of Phoenix as a group of dog enthusiasts gathered around as we first 

verbally covered the basics and then went to the field to offer each person thoughts on how to learn to help their own 

dogs handle birds and learn basic manners at the same time. 

 

Bird dogs of all breeds have desire and built in sense of what we would like then to help us with in the field.  However 

we need to help them with basics that will help dog and handler develop as a team.  Bill West passed this on to Bill Gib-

bons who has refined this program to the point (great word!) that he has been called the "Magic Man.” 

 

Homer Gribben and I have done these training days a lot of times over a lot of years. This day left both of us feeling real 

positive about the group of folks that attended and the bird dogs they brought with them.  This club had its early life as a 

group that would help folks know more about how to get more from their dogs. This event brought out that feeling we 

had in those days. 

 

Not only the folks that brought dogs along to learn. But those members that showed up as supporting club members just 

like in the past.   I am sorry that I do not remember Ted's last name, but he showed up early and came right over and 

asked what he could do to help. Although he did not bring a dog, he helped lot. Every time we went to the field he was 

there with us.  Dave Auten spoke to the group about the club...Don Rice, Jim Cassera and Jack Mitchell showed us some 

fine dog work.  We feel it is vital for folks new to pointing dogs to see just what may be in their future as they develop 

their dogs.  One of the men had just returned to this state and brought along several dogs including an older German 

Shorthair veteran of a lot of hunting.  

 

Bill Summers surprised all of us by setting up a camp kitchen and offering plates of eggs, bacon and sausage.  I am glad 

the wind did not allow the aroma to follow us into the field or I would not have been able to keep focus on the training.  

Joe Felish could not attend but took care of the birds we needed.  

 

Dogs and owners do not learn all of this method in one day. We plan on doing a couple of these a year. That is still not 

enough. We strongly encourage groups of owners to get training days planned often. Those that work in groups learn 

well.  If those same folks will attend our future training days it will reinforce and continue the knowledge.  

 

Thanks to Dave Auten, He has taken the position of training chair for this year. And has it off and running.  We will 

again post dates and locations when we get them on schedule. Our goal is to avoid hunting seasons and trial dates.  

 

Rich Hale 



Jerald Brewer recently had a guest in his backyard trying to steal his training pigeons! 

I’ve recently had a request asking if I knew anybody in the west valley that would be interested in doing 

some hunting or training.  I thought it would be a good idea to post these requests in the newsletter to get 

the members together for this. 

If you are interested and would like me to post your information, email me and I’ll include it in the next 

newsletter.  Also, please make note that on the AZPDC website we have a forum that you could post your 

information to get it out there more than just at the beginning of each month in the newsletters. 

 

A big thank you to everybody who worked on putting this together and a special thanks for the instructors and 

helpers, they did a fantastic gob and were very patient with us rookies. This type of event is why I personally 

joined the club.  It would be greatly appreciated if we could have more of these events. 

 

It was suggested today that we contact you and see if we could get the word out about having local small group 

trainings, in our different areas of the valley.  I live in Glendale and would like to take my dog out more but I 

can't do much by myself.  If there are any west valley folks that would be willing to let me tag along I would be 

grateful.  As I learn more I can help the newcomers.   

 

I'm willing to invest a few bucks if we had a trainer that could be available to help us navigate maybe a couple 

times a month.  I'm still at the stage were I'm trying not to screw up my own dog.  Today was a big step in the 

right direction.   

 

Thanks again to the AZPDC for another great event! 

 

Sincerely, 

Rick Willeford 

602-909-2200 cell 

willefordsales@cox.net 
 

mailto:willefordsales@cox.net


2012 Gun Dog Class  

Place Points Dog Handler 

1 225 Lucy Keny Wicht 

2 187 Tabos Doug Walsh 

3 175 Sugar CJ Hamilton 

4 174 Belle Alan Churchwell 

5 161 Duke Bobby Moore. 

6 90 Gretchen Brian Smith 

7 86 Deuce Dave Auten 

8 66 Scooter Jack Mitchell 

9 57 Bonnie  Walter  Nabity 

10 52 Kora Walter Kalano 

11 48 Tori Brent Jacobs 

12 36 Loot Larry Dubel 

13 33 Hobie Tom Wheeling 

14 32 Charlie Pat Husted 

15 31 Sugar  Jeff Mcintire 

2012 Hunter Class - Current Standings 

Place Points Dog Handler 

1 86 Diamond.. Russell Page 

2 74 Baily  David Page.. 

3 50 Crown   Rod Faria 

4 40 Gunner  Bob  Claesgens 

5 35 Delbert  Ted Bounds 

6 31 Lily  Bob Armstead 

7 29 Hettie  Bob Armstead 

8 29 Sirius 

Black 

 Marty Elliott 

9 26 Haus Karl Von Wolff 

10 24 Jorgea  Jake Bolwar 

11 24 Reba  Ted Bounds 

12 22 May  Dawn Wruck 

13 22 Charlie  Joe Afonso 

14 16 Di Ki Porter 

15 14 Sue Keny Wicht 

2012 Shooting Dog Class - Current Standings 

Place Points Dog Handler 

1 231 Katie  David Page.. 

2 167 Sue Keny Wicht 

3 163 Nikki Scott Montini 

4 161 Maverick Jim Cassara 

5 147 Mick  Erik Ersland 

6 136 Jake CJ Hamilton 

7 107 Dot Kelly Burns 

8 101 Jack Kelly Burns 

9 101 Rebel Jeff Moore 

10 98 Paige Kelly Burns 

11 91 Slick Brian Smith 

12 86 Leyna Dominic Conn 

13 86 JJ Tommy Chapa 

14 73 Jager Tommy Chapa 

15 65 Piper Russell Page 

16 61 Kobie  Greg Battisti 

17 55 Gus Karl Von Wolff 

18 52 Tex Ron Horn 

19 50 Roxy CJ Hamilton 

20 46 Coop Ron Horn 

21 45 Gee-Gee Karl Von Wolff 

22 44 Kallie  Greg Battisti 

23 42 Ruby  Debbie Carmahan 

24 41 Fancy CJ Hamilton 

25 35 Hitch Ron Horn 

26 30 Dale  Larry Gavel 

27 29 Wyatt Todd Fielitz 

28 24 Izzie John Sisk 

29 23 Puck Brent Jacobs 

30 17 Zona  Jake Bolwar 

Due to page size, some names were omitted.  Please 

see the AZPDC website for full class results.   

Congratulations to all trial participants!  



                     
 

The Board of Directors and Members would like to welcome all of our new members, their families 

and dogs to the Arizona Pointing Dog Club.  We hope to see you at our Trials, Training Days, Annual 

Banquet and everyone is welcome at our monthly (second Tuesday of each month) meetings.  We  

encourage you to get involved! 
 

 Darrin and Andrea Veros and Family 

Chuck Lorenzini 

Joe Wehrman 

Who:  AZPDC Members  

What:  Membership Reminder 

When: Renewal must be paid in order to participate in any upcoming trials. 

You must be a member to participate in our monthly field trials.  If you are planning on 

taking part in the fun, make sure you renew your membership so that you may participate 

in these events.  So get those forms mailed in.   

Mail Forms to:  

Arizona Pointing Dog Club 

P.O. Box 39285 

Phoenix, AZ 85069 

Your membership must be received and include an up-to-date application in order for 

you to participate in any trial.  You can bring your updated application to the next 

meeting or mail it to the above address with a check or money order.   



 

ARIZONA POINTING DOG CLUB 
2012 Membership Application 

NAME:_________________________________________________________________________ 
 
ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________________ 
 
CITY: __________________________________STATE:_________________ ZIP:_____________ 
 
BREED OF DOG(S):________________________________________________________________ 
 
PHONE: __________________________E-MAIL:________________________________________ 
 
SPONSOR: ______________________________________________________________________ 

MEMBERSHIP: (Check One) �                               Individual – $30 �  New Member 

�                                          Family – $45 �      Renewal 

 
In an effort to reduce costs and impact on our 
environment, the Monthly Newsletter will be 
distributed electronically. 
The newsletter is always available online at www.azpdc.org 

 
MAIL APPLICATIONS:   
Arizona Pointing Dog Club 
P.O. Box 39285 
Phoenix, AZ 85069 

Arizona Pointing Dog Club Mission Statement 
The Arizona Pointing Dog Club is the organization for the hunter who wants to do more 
than just hunt with his or  her dog during hunting season. The Club promotes the  
training and use of pointing dogs in the sport of upland bird hunting in order to enjoy 
the sport to its highest potential. 
 
We have a general meeting once a month featuring films or guest speakers with       
information, tips and ideas regarding upland hunting, dog training and related hunting 
concerns in Arizona.  The Club sponsors one event per month in addition to regular 
meetings. Some of the more popular events are training sessions, training seminars by 
professional trainers, AZPDC Gundog and Hunter Class Field Trials, NSTRA (National 
Shoot to Retrieve) Field Trails, AKC (American Kennel Club) Hunt Tests, trap & skeet 
shoots, dinner evenings and even weekend hunts for Mearns and Scaled quail during 
hunting season. 

Interested in participating on a committee? Mark the committee where you would like to serve.  
If you have other skills you will be willing to share with the club, please specify. 

Advertising             Library                Other Skills: ___________________________ 

Awards Banquet      New Member        _____________________________________ 

Election                 Safety                   _____________________________________ 

Outreach                Training                _____________________________________ 



Check out the  AZPDC online forum.  Find photos,  
discussions, tips, and more at http://www.azpdc.org.   

C O N T A C T   
The AZPDC Newsletter Editor: WENDY McNABB 
Email: wendy8625@aol.com 

C O N TAC T  
W E N DY  M C NA B B  

W E N DY 8 6 2 5 @ A O L . C O M  
F O R  C U R R E N T  

P R I C I N G  
 

VOLUNTEER ASK HOW 

CONTACT INFORMATION OFFICERS  

CONTACT INFORMATION BOARD 

ALL EVENTS POSTED ON 

THE AZPDC WEBSITE 
 

Did you know all events, 

dates, maps, and premiums 

are listed in the events    

section of the AZPDC     

website? 

 

Don’t wait for the        

newsletter; get your        

application in early.      

Visit us at:  

 

http://www.azpdc.org 
 

PRESIDENT KARL VON WOLFF 623-386-6987 karl.von.wolff@azpdc.org 

VICE PRESIDENT CJ HAMILTON 602-908-2937 cj.hamilton@azpdc.org 

SECRETARY BRIANNA TORRES 602-828-4563 blt310@live.com 

TREASURE BRENT JACOBS 602-690-5926 brent.jacobs@azpdc.org 

BOARD MEMBER DAVE AUTEN 602-237-2134 johnauten@q.com 

BOARD MEMBER KELLY BURNS 602-769-5989 kelly.burns@azpdc.org 

BOARD MEMBER ALAN CHURCHWELL 480-225-2319 churchwell01@msn.com 

BOARD MEMBER RUSSELL PAGE 602-708-8212 russel.page@azpdc.org 

BOARD MEMBER PETE TORRES 602-565-2036 rocktower15@msn.com 



Members, place your classified ads here in our monthly newsletter. 
You can also advertise your business in our marketplace section. 

Pricing: $90/yr. business card; $170/yr. for 1/4 page ad; $320/yr. for a 1/2 page ad 
Contact Wendy McNabb, wendy8625@aol.com for details and how to place your ads. 

Chain Gang For Sale 
6 Dog Hook-up 

$50.00 OBO 
Contact Larry—928-499-7900 

Custom Lanyards 
Made custom to your specifications. 

Contact Wendy 623-915-0986 
See the colors and samples at: 

www.remchesterbrittanys.com/?page=29 

Want to sell something?   

If you are a member, your ad runs free!   

Sell it here. 

Brittany Pups—Coming Soon! 
2X—NAFC/FC/AFC Maxwells Blew By You II x 

Remchesters Shadows In The Shade JH 
Contact Don McNabb—602 568-0366 

www.RemchesterBrittanys.com 

French Brittany Puppies - December Litter 
TAN Bella Rose de Bretons du Pays, MH x 

TAN Titus des Plaines Dauxeenes-French Import 
Contact: Don or Linda Rice - 623-583-9899  

www.suncountrybretons.com 

                  AZPDC Logo Items On Sale 

The koozies are $5.00 each.  The stickers are 
$2.00 each or 3 for $5.00.  We also have some 
water bottles remaining and some t-shirts.  The 
t-shirts have been reduced to $5.00 each.  The 
goal is to sell all of our current inventory and 
order new stuff.  Email wendy8625@aol.com 
if you are interested in purchasing. 

http://www.suncountrybretons.com


marketplace  

CONTACTS FOR BIRDS 

Pigeons  

Ray Klienfield 602-246-4706 

                        602-206-8863 

Steve Warner (Phoenix) 623-583-7619 

Hubert Crooks (Phoenix) 623-863-4186 

Bobwhite  

Ron Horn 623-582-1100 

Joe Sanders (Phoenix) 623-973-8643 

Chukar  

Ted Hamilton 928-713-6941 

or email at pudelpointerguy@msn.com 

ANNUAL ADVERTISING RATES 

Business Card…………………. $ 90.00 

1/4 Page ………………………..$170.00 

1/2 Page………………………...$320.00 

Full Page center ………………..$360.00 

Full Page front leaf……………..$400.00 

1/2 Page back leaf………………$350.00 

Contact Newsletter Editor 

wendy8625@aol.com for details 

 



REGION 12 (AFTCA) 

AMATEUR WALKING SHOOTING DOG CHAMPIONSHIP  
DECEMBER 31, 2012  STARTS 8:00 am 

 

Hosted by the Arizona Pointing Dog Club  
Members of Region 12 AFTCA 

 
Entry Fee is $125.00 

Drawing: Evening of 12.30.2012 on grounds. 

Grounds: Sonoita, AZ. Empire Ranch, Road Forks Field Trial Area, Las Cienegas National Conservation Area 

Judges:  Bill Gibbons, Phx AZ, Harold Goodman, Phx  AZ 

 
Direction from I10:  East of Tucson. Take SR 83 south. At the T-intersection in Sonoita; turn left on to SR82 (east) 

roughly three miles to dirt road marked Las Cienegas National Conservation Area, turn left or north Field trial signs will be posted 

at exit off of Highway 82, East of Sonoita.   

 
Lunch provided. Pot Luck BBQ Sunday night on the grounds and drawing. 

Blank ammo & manufactured barrel guns only 

Dog and handler must have AFTCA Amateur win certificate. 

Bruce Fox Awards to Champion and Runner Up 

 

Companion Stakes: start Saturday12/29/12 

 

Open Walking Shooting Dog: 30min………$50.00   

Open Shooting Dog:  30min………………….$50.00 

Open Derby: (shooting dog std) 30min…………...$50.00 

Open All Age: 30min……………………………...$50.00 

Judges for companion stakes:  Steve Rutkowski, John Beauchamp, Todd Fielitz,  Brian Smith, Lyle Christensen 

 
Must feed certified weed free hay or pellets 

Must bring your own water for your horses 

Blank ammo & manufactured barrel guns only 

Entries to: Brian Smith, 480.797.3655 

hcbattila@aol.com or 21108 S. 196th Street 

Queen Creek, AZ 85142 

 
All entries accepted on the premise that the clubs, their officials, members and landowners are released form all liabili-

ties for loss, damage, or injury sustained by dog, horse or man in connection with, or during the running of these trials. 

No training on grounds allowed.  

mailto:hcbattila@aol.com

